JUDY BYINGTON: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 11 AUGUST 2021
Q
Mike Lindell Cyber Symposium Live Right Now: https://rumble.com/vi1or5-rsbn-live.html
God Bless America & Patriotic Music – The Tabernacle Choir at Temple Square – Bing
video
Judy Note: On Tues. 10 Aug. Wikileaks dumped all of their files online – everything from
Hillary Clinton’s emails, McCain’s being guilty, Vegas shooting, Steve Jobs HIV letter,
PedoPodesta, Afghanistan, Syria, Iran, Bilderberg, CIA agents arrested for rape, WHO
pandemic. The attack at the capitol was Antifa and BLM, mostly. This is not in any of the
news or social media. Italy has also been found complicit in our election fraud.
Happy Digging!: https://file.wikileaks.org/file/
Clinton emails: https://file.wikileaks.org/file/clinton-emails/
https://file.wikileaks.org/file/clinton-emails/
Index file
https://file.wikileaks.org/file/?fbclid=IwAR2U_Evqah_Qy2wxNY12FMqFC5dAFUcZL5Kl4
FIfQuMFMp8ssbM46oHXWMI](https://file.wikileaks.org/file/?fbclid=IwAR2U_Evqah_Qy
2wxNY12FMqFC5dAFUcZL5Kl4FIfQuMFMp8ssbM46oHXWMI)
Global Currency Reset:
Fleming’s Military Intel Contact confirmed that all was ready for liquidity release at all
levels as of Tues. evening 10 Aug.
Upper level bonds were paying out from 11:14 am Tues. 10 Aug.
He advised for Tier 4B (Us, the Internet Group) to keep phones charged and watch
inboxes especially on Wed. & Thurs. 11-12 Aug & onward this week.
Bruce: With all satellites in the new Star Link system connected throughout the globe by
Wed. evening 11 Aug, Tier 4B could be notified and start exchanges by Wed. afternoon
11 Aug.
The Internet and Telegram would not go down. The Star Link Quantum Satellite
Communication System, critical for the QFS and Internet, would be connected to all
countries within 24 hrs. Up to eight announcements would take place over the next
three days.
On Wed. 11 Aug. we would see both the Emergency Broadcast System activation and
President Trump alerts.
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Massive disclosures were coming out as a cover for our exchanges this week.
He advised not to fall for the fear porn of the fake Biden team over vaccination
mandates as the Military would shut them down.
On Mon. 9 Aug. Marine General David Berger (new DoD Chair of the Joint Chiefs ) said
“There would be no mandatory COVID-19 vaccinations for my Marines.”
https://realrawnews.com/2021/08/marines-rebuke-def-sec-no-mandatory-vaccinationsfor-my-marines/ –
https://www.bitchute.com/video/WCtgjs4NdWiJ/
The Military has reported that now the Global Currency Reset could not be reversed,
plus a High Up Source said that this was the first time both the Temple Control Center
in Texas and the new US Treasury in Reno felt that the GCR was finally going to
happen.
Asian countries and banks in Honk Kong, Shanghai, Indonesia and Singapore have
already started releasing RV/GCR liquidity.
News station owners had until early evening Tues. 10 Aug. to comply as directed with
the Emergency Broadcast System activation.
The AZ Election Fraud Results would come out the latter half of this week.
Tier 3-4A groups would start exchanges and then Tier 4B would be notified by the
middle to the end of the week.
Restored Republic:
On Tues. 10 Aug. Trump declassified all the Washington scandals. He is hiding at a
military base. This is why they are censoring everyone.
IT’S HAPPENING! Military takedowns and arrests begin this past weekend and will
continue forward for the next 13 days/nights. Some international raids have already
started. (It was said that thousands have been arrested over the last weekend).
Everyone will be getting emergency alerts on their phones, tv’s, radios & internet. It will
override all other broadcasts and could last for several hours at a time.
Marines and National Guard troops are being moved as needed for the riots that will
start after the national release of the Intel. The Intel will be dropped for everyone to see
and hear in loops that will be several hours long. The system was just checked by the
FCC a few days ago alerting ALL media that they cannot block the flow of Intel under
federal regs.
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The implementation of the Insurrection Act began after the raid on the Capitol and was
marked by Trump’s broadcast to the people to disband and return home. This broadcast
wound up being blocked, for the most part, by the media. Nevertheless, his address
fulfilled the requirements to initiate the Act.
Trump will be moved continuously like a chess piece from now until the 20th in order to
avoid any retaliation against him and family.
Trump had to exhaust ALL other means legally before this operation could commence.
He gave everyone a fair chance to come clean and they refused. His press release of a
“smooth transition” did not include the word, “concede” as he has no plans to do so.
Rather, there will be a smooth transition of power to his new cabinet, staff and Vice
President, General Flynn. The rally in DC was an awesome event For what it’s worth.
Do not to be afraid of what’s coming as it is for the safety of our nation for this to unfold.
DO NOT travel to any large cities (especially Philadelphia) for the rest of the month.
Military operations will be taking place in many of the major corrupt cities. People will
start rioting once this Intel breaks thinking Trump is a military dictator. He only has 13
days to put this dog down.
A. Upcoming Events:
A Major Event planned for Wed. to Sat. 11-14 Aug.: 2020 Election Integrity Cyber
Symposium with attendees including over 300 delegates from 45 states, 90 top experts,
60-70 national media, plus representatives from the CIA, DHS and NSA.
Other Events were also starting on Wed. 11 Aug.: Assange Case reveal, 2020 Arizona
Audit Release, Declass on Mossad, Biden was to announce a national lockdown, and
as all satellites would be connected to the Star Link System, we would have an
Emergency Broadcast System activation test and President Trump alerts.
Last Fri. 6 Aug. Iraq announced implementation of reform including the new Dinar Rate
to the GOI, CBI & IMF. New currency rates were locked down on the back of bank
screens.
Emails with the Secured Website and 800#s to set appointments would be sent out
according to time zones, going East to West across the globe.
See below protocols for bond redemption and foreign currency exchange.
B. Tues. 10 Aug. 2021 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 712-770-4016 pin123456#
On Sat. 7 Aug. 29 Satellites went up to complete the Star Link System and were lined
up as of Mon. afternoon 9 Aug.
On Wed. evening 11 Aug. all the satellites would be connected to the world system.
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We could be notified and start exchanges by Wed. afternoon 11 Aug.
Up to eight announcements would take place over the next three days.
C. Tues. 10 Aug. 2021 The Real News from Telegram:
Does everyone understand it is all about BLOCKCHAIN?
USA vs CHINA/Khazarian Tech War.
Q Saved The World Video
■ Arizona Audit done on blockchain. DR P video explains.
■ 31 Terrabytes uploaded on an NFT to bring down the Deep State. Brings down
Ethereum too.
■ Old Fork Out, New Fork In
■ Everybody on Planet Earth will be using the Quantum Financial System & Quantum
Voting System = Blockchain.
Project Odin and Quantum is imminent. This is all part of EBS.
It is the Switch from Swift to ISO20022.
It is all ready to go.
We just await THE BLACK SWAN EVENT.
The Unexpected Catastrophic Financial Event.
Shutdown of everything and switch over to Tesla Free Energy, Quantum Internet.
Have you seen the Star Link rockets and Star Links in the sky?
Project Odin/Star Link will heal humanity.
Med Beds. 6000 Tesla Cures
There is going to be a BIG biblical scenario where they make out it’s WW3 but really
they are activating Militaries then bombing all of these Satanic Luceriferian landmarks.
Enacting GESARA funds and We The People rebuild.
THE EVENT. IT IS BIBLICAL.
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What are some of the Very BIG Satanic Illuminati landmarks in the world? Q showed us
them. Vatican, Buckinghan Palace, Whitehouse x 2 (USA, Germany), 3GD in China.
Cern on the Swiss/French Border possible.
Big Pharma in Wuhan = Israel
Israel/Khazarians controls CCP.
The Media etc
34 Satanic Buildings and Dams will Fall. Rods of God/DEW
WORLDWIDE
Planes & Trains grounded
Lights/Power switched off
Changing over to Tesla Free energy
Bitcoin Servers/Data Center hit and turned off for good.
99.5% of Crypto gone China Coins. Enter ISO20022 Coins backed by Precious Metals.
WW3 Scare Event. Nuke Sirens
Water Event
Stock Market Crash
Global Martial Law
CASTLE ROCK -Scenario Julian Assange.
Quantum Systems. Project Odin Switched on.
Nesara/Gesara/RV
Election Flipping via Military Courts – FISA
Military Tribunals/confessions/10 day movie – 3 × 8 hr sessions.
10 countries will be running EBS to cover the whole World.
Reveals.
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Inauguration
The ISRAELI MOSSAD control the WORLD’s MEDIA out of the US.
Attached is Q1871 outlining this.
Project Odin as mentioned by Ron Code Monkey z is a POWERFUL Anti-Deplatforming
Tool.
Project Odin is part of Quantum Star Link. Our new Quantum Systems are to be
protected by Secret Space Programs out of the Cabal’s reach.
Q2337 tells you Mossad Media Assets will be removed. Think people like Alex Jones,
Anderson Cooper etc. and also Mossad Satellites.
Israeli intelligence – stand down.
[TERM_3720x380-293476669283001]
Media assets will be removed.
This part of 2527 tells you that something powerful is going to knock out Mossad Media
Satellites. This will blackout the media worldwide, Switch us over to the Quantum
Systems. This is PROJECT ODIN. All in All give the reason to Activate the Military EBS.
If you look up the TURKSAT Rocket that launched from the USA in January you will see
it was specifically for MILITARY COMMS to peoples TV’s & RADIO’s in AFRICA,
MIDDLE EAST, EUROPE & CENTRAL ASIA.
THE EVENT has many facets too it.
The World-Wide Blackout to change over to TESLA Energy. Knocking out Media
Satellites, QFS, Rods of God on Dams & 34 Buildings & much much more.
34 Buildings will be in the EVENT.
They are very significant.
Ie Whitehouse, Royal Castles, Buckingham Palace, Vatican, Getty Museum, Playboy
Mansion and the like.
This will surely make the Stock Market collapse as will Precision Cyber linked to
Executive Orders 13818 & 13848. It is all a show.
Swapping from Rothschild’s Central Bank Notes to Rainbow Treasury Notes now
backed by Precious Metals (Not Oil/Wars)
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Are we still comfy?
Or are we scared?
A little bit of both is normal.
Trump keeps his promises.
Have faith in the Lord Our God.
He will comfort you through the storm.
Who saw in January up to 10 countries at once have their power all turned off by the
Space Force?
Just before that Israel had that happen for 30 mins too.
If they can turn 10 at once off all together. They can do the whole lot. Welcome to Tesla.
BLACKOUT NECESSARY.
Have a look at all the Global Military “Exercises” now being put in place.
Its all happening in front of you.
It’s the largest GLOBAL MILITARY Operation in Planet Earths History.
Transition to Gesara/Greatness.
Now they just have to play out a fake WW3 scenario to ring sirens in every National
Military Command Center.
This is to justify to the Whole Entire Planet many things that have been taking place
already. The fact that Gesara Military Law has been in place. The Secret Military
Tribunals, Confessions etc. The executions the lot. And like all militaries normally do
they will help build new things.
What part of “It’s gonna be Biblical” didn’t the Left understand?
Lindell goal = Foreign interference
Arizona Audit goal = Democrat fraud
Outcome = Stolen election
Solution = Dissolve US Inc. with the Military and restore faith.
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John McAfee 2:30 Tues. 10 Aug Something Big is Coming. All the right people are
scared, very scared. Incoming: Epstein 98%. Watch the Water. 29 Hours (Wed. 7:30 pm
MST). Panic.
Gene Decode on the Vaccination: https://www.bitchute.com/video/ysJQq22UUbAy/
Fulford Report: https://eraoflight.com/2021/08/10/benjamin-fulford-full-report-getting-toknow-the-north-koreans-2/
GEORGE = John. On July 4 2019 Vice President Pence flew out on AF2. Something
happened. The plane changed call sign too Sam239/329 From there GEORGE was
sworn in secretly as the New Vice President. In the Shadows shall we say. Right after
that GEORGE “Official” White House twitter page appeared. He would share POTUS
schedules at 3am for the following day & many other things. GEORGE was aboard AF1
last January when they flew too Davos, Switzerland for the World Economic Forum.
Ever since July 4 2019 you have seen a different Mike Pence. Sam 239 we will call him.
Marines Rebuke Def. Sec.: “No Mandatory Vaccinations for My Marines.”
https://bit.ly/3jKgQSh Qp 26 Think about it logically. The only way is the military. Fully
controlled. Save & spread (once 11.3 verifies as 1st marker). (DC On Lockdown And On
Edge Before Biden’s Inauguration https://bit.ly/2XinKqv Biggest advanced drop on Pol.
Qp 3178 THE ONLY WAY TO REGAIN THE TRUST IS TO PROVIDE TRUTH,
TRANSPARENCY, AND PROSECUTION OF ALL THOSE WHO ‘KNOWINGLY’ TOOK
PART IN THIS ILLEGAL MANUFACTURED EFFORT [ATTEMPTED COUP] TO TAKE
DOWN THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES [1]. [1] OPENS THE DOOR. THE
GREAT AWAKENING. Qp 4857 [1] https://bit.ly/3jZnF2P Qp 3776 THE GREAT
AWAKENING THE SHOT HEARD AROUND THE WORLD THE GREAT AWAKENING.
A WEEK TO REMEMBER. Today (8/10) at the Cyber Symposium, Steve Bannon said
“Shot heard around the world” Vaccine/Virus is the SHOT (H)+[C] = D (H) = Hack? [C] =
COVID? Qp 3354 D = the start of the mass awakening (WH, ABCs, State, Foreign,
……) Post D comes many I’s.
John McAfee Official tg channel indicated he is hiding out in AZ. And Fort Huachuca, AZ
is the home of 111th Military Intelligence Brigade (that Flynn led) that houses 305th
Kraken Battalion among others.
Tron: https://twitter.com/tronyori2/status/1424857332513746945?s=21 Coming up is
Aug 11… Iron Eagle … Nazi…. Germany… THE KRAKEN: Retired General Says US
Military Intel Group, Nicknamed ‘Kraken,’ seized Dominion Servers in Germany. “They
are guilty of Treason.”
New lawsuit filed against SCOTUS regarding election fraud specifically calling out TX,
CA, FL, VA, KY, AZ, MI but also lumps the rest of USA in as well:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:f8e48344-47b4-41abbb74-7fa776febe3d#pageNum=1
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Tennessee Planning to Build Quarantine Camps for Unvaccinated?: If something like
this is going on in your state, I want you to think about it from a different perspective. I
believe this is being used to wake up the normies and/or ones who are still asleep.
There is no way in hell this will work. Period. I heard Brad Barton on his show say that
Bill Lee, the Governor of the state of TN, was discussing calling in the National Guard to
enforce some of these things. Now to me, that would be the perfect way to do 2 things.
1. Scare the Crap out of people who are thinking NG is coming into your cities to ensure
that the unvaccinated are going to be put into quarantine camps. (That should wake
some people up)
2. But most importantly, wouldn’t this be the perfect way to move in the NG to set Up for
EBS etc., etc.??? Ding Ding Ding
@GEORGENEWS chats from tonight!
– White hats have their own distractions for the DS
– Past events relate to present events too
– Fauci had a CV19 briefing that was cancelled.. wonder why?
– Save the CFR video for later
– many outstanding questions regarding Hussein’s birthday party..
– TB(R)IYTC
John McAfee: Why is there a Patent for “Subliminal Acoustic Manipulation of the
Nervous System”?https://patents.google.com/patent/US6017302A/en Nobody has ever
talked about this. Wait till you find out about the rest. Things that are undercover and
you can find a trace of them.
OBAMA (the real Deep State Shadow President) knew about virus (COVID19/SARS)
was created and to be released after his presidency. So in his time as president he
created an Internet Kill Switch which can also be activated by the CDC. This internet kill
switch could/would be used in a time of a Pandemic. A time when the Public would start
to resist the NARRATION of the CDC/NIH/NIAIH/PRESIDENTIAL ADMINISTRATION
that would be connected to an outbreak that would cause a Pandemic. OBAMA knew,
FREE flow of information through internet networks could break the Narrative of a
Fake/FALSE pandemic. .And the only way to keep the NARRATIVE/FEAR
MONGERING going was to shut down the internet!!! Replace with martial law and
complete control through only DS news media that could control all air waves and
satellites. Trump created The Space Forces Intelligence Agency to counter these
moves. Military Ops will take place within those dark days. On the Clock: Imminent.
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As of the 11th, the US Gov will attempt to reargue the extradition of Julian Assange.
The Biden Admin, seeks to control the flow of information with an iron grip. Make no
mistake here. YOU, are their target. They want your right to speak out against them,
and they have spent tens of millions of taxpayer dollars over a decade to make it
happen. If the US Gov succeeds here it will gain the legal precedent to criminalize and
imprison anyone who expresses a dissident thought. This is their test run. If they can do
it to Assange, they will gladly do it to you next. Will you be silent? Be Loud. You have
less than 24 hours before the US Gov. attempts to drastically undercut your basic rights
and freedoms. Be Loud. Everywhere.
INTEL CONFIRMATION: Part 2 (8/9/21) For tix to the #1 Patriot Event of 2021 YOU DO
NOT WANT TO MISS visit http://bradbartonusa.com https://godan
500 Trillion Dollar LAWSUIT filed against Corporation of US of A:
https://m.beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2021/08/500-trillion-dollar-lawsuitfiled-against-corporation-of-us-of-a-2528781.html
BENGHAZI THREAD 7/21: KERBEROS GOLDEN TICKET CYBER ATTACK links to
RAYTHEON TECHNOLOGIES. RAYTHEON TECHNOLOGY MAKES THE STINGER
MISSEL. ALAN PARROT, BENGHAZI WHISLEBLOWER youtu.be/nNBDO8vgqSc And
for those of you who know…those golden tickets you have, are really lined with lead.
BENGHAZI AIN’T GOING AWAY.
NESARA/ GESARA: Telegram https://t.me/Nesara_Gesara_Reform All the dates that
are announced for the start of NESARA GESARA are just disinformation. NESARA
GESARA will be officially announced only after the Cabala represented by actors Biden,
Harris, and Pelosi have been eliminated. EBS must first be activated. With the Biden
government removed, a government will be formed in the United States, with General
Mike Flynn as interim president. Meanwhile, behind the scenes, however, NESARA
GESARA is gradually being rolled out. The new US currency, the USN, is already forex
listed and backed by gold. The same goes for 23 other currencies. American farmers,
the ones who started NESARA at the time, have already received their funds. This was
a mandatory precondition. The historical bonds, 235 different bonds are in the payment
phase. This is proof that GESARA is coming as they can only be paid with gold backed
currency. The patriots know it all, the White Hats are in control, arrests are underway,
the DUMBS flood. This week should be one of preparation for the next in that:
An EBS test is scheduled in the US starting in August
Mike Lindell has filed 37 indictments since August, including COVID fraud and voter
fraud. He is giving away $ 5 million to anyone who can dismantle one of these theses.
At the moment no one has applied.
The United States Congress has been on vacation for 6 weeks since August. During
this period it is possible to arrest parliamentarians.
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The White House plans to announce a new shutdown starting in August, a strange
coincidence….
As of August, probable officialization of the Arizona audits.
Likely formalization of the Durham report for August.
Let’s see but we are very close….The plan is not only working but we WON. Ready for
a new Republic.
UK: Floods to WATER CRISIS!? UK supermarkets running low on essentials! Shops in
Great Britain are practically out of water due to supply disruptions. Imports from the EU
are reportedly no longer enough to meet demand, as video apparently shows empty
shelves. It comes after reports that Westminster is considering involving the army to
assist with a shortage of lorry drivers. The disastrous situation post-Brexit saw many
leave the trade, while new ones have allegedly failed to obtain licenses in time.
London: Extinction Rebellion “activists” are planning “endless mass climate change
protests” to disrupt financial institutions and public life in London until their demands are
met (The Times)
Cambodia: https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/world/cambodia-dam-destroyedlivelihoods-of-tens-of-thousands-hrw/ar-AAN8psU?ocid=mmx&PC=EMMX20 Cambodia
dam destroyed livelihoods of tens of thousands: HRW A massive Chinese-financed dam
in Cambodia has “washed away the livelihoods” of tens of thousands of villager
ITALY: Milan, Italian Police is with the protesters! Against the pharma-fascism and
vaccines-passports! Bravo Italia!!!
Chicago: BREAKING! Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport control tower evacuated
due to possible tornado.
Afghanistan President calls for the civilians to be armed and be prepared for a 4th Civil
War. India urges its nationals to leave Afghanistan on “special flight” today. Afghan
CIVIL WAR looms as President rallies warlords claiming Taliban talks are dead.
Iran: An Iranian oil tanker named Wisdom, exploded off the coast of Syria today. It’s last
GPS ping was 2/25 which points to Q225, Who knows where the bodies are buried?,
which points back to Flynn. The last GPS location is next to Famagusta which is one of
the islands in Obama’s Fast & Furious Gun Trafficking ISIS Benghazi scheme, which
connects to the Red Cross Bridge to Africa and continues the Silk Road Waterway
around W Africa to the Gulf of Guinea and the 3 Huma Ghost Ships. Additional lose
connections include drops about following money connections, NK & Red, Declass
Review & Time for Clinton to Fly.
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Ukraine: Ukraine has asked the Biden Administration to deploy US troops, air force &
missiles on their territory.
D. International Child Sex Trafficking:
MelQ: Obama-ISIS Drug/Gun/Child Trafficking Route: 3 yr delta Q1832 (3pics) Haiti
adoption process & Clinton Foundation friendly “staging” ports.1 year
Q 'clock ref CHQ which is Chania Airport on the island of Crete, Greece. Which was
also a stop included in Obama‘s ISIS gun trafficking scheme. [EG] is on route to Malta
near Sicily, where we uncovered the Red Cross “cargo exchange” with ‘No Name’
ships. Malta also sits between Sicily & Tunisia, the trafficking bridge to Africa. H3RC EG
Vessel Finder indicates 183.2 which also points to Q1832 the same CF adoption drop &
Q400 which implies a trip change not showing. So another unlisted stop on H3RCs path
after Malta? Connection: I located a child trafficking report, the Committee on the
Investigation of Intercountry Adoption. Which shows a connection between the Dutch
Gov & trafficking through adoption. Both Greece & Haiti are mentioned several times as
routes and locations of trafficking.
Lawyers for Migrant Children Take Action Against Biden:
https://resistthemainstream.org/lawyers-for-migrant-children-take-action-againstbiden/?utm_source=rtmt&utm_medium=rtmt&utm_campaign=rtmt
Billionaire Tied to Sex Trafficking:
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jemimamcevoy/2021/08/09/apollo-billionaire-leon-blacktried-to-make-russian-model-have-sex-with-jeffrey-epstein-court-filingclaims/?sh=6bd5c7341bfd
E. COVID Hoax:
After A Double-Blind Study Of Ivermectin, Israeli Scientist Says Drug Can Treat COVID19 For Under $1/Day https://www.peoplealwayswin.com/2021/08/05/after-a-doubleblind-study-of-ivermectin-israeli-scientist-says-drug/
The Media is the Virus.
Fox News: Dr. Byram Bridle confirms the COVID Vaccine is toxic.
BENGHAZI THREAD 7/21: Protein Coding transcribes DNA into mRNA which is found
in COVID-19 vaccines.
100’s of Proofs that COVID-19 was planned in advance. https://principiascientific.com/proof-that-the-pandemic-was-planned-with-purpose/
Australian Woman Dies After Receiving First Dose of AstraZeneca Covid-19 Vaccine.
Tragically, the AstraZeneca vaccine has claimed another innocent victim due to blood
clots. A 34-year-old woman has died on Wednesday 4th August after she received her
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first dose of the AstraZeneca Covid-19 vaccine. Officials said that the New South Wales
(NSW) resident died of thrombocytopenia syndrome (TTS), which involves blood clots
and a low blood: https://dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/08/10/australian-woman-dies-afterreceiving-first-dose-of-astrazeneca-covid-19-vaccine/
Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene has been suspended from tweeting for a week (4th strike)
after she posted on Twitter yesterday that the vaccines are failing.
COVID CASH COW? Big Pharma rakes in BILLIONS from Corona Virus vaccines. Here
are the numbers from companies that published financial results, per AFP report:
Pfizer and BioNTech are the biggest winners. Pfizer earned more than competitors,
raking in $10.8 billion in the first half of this year, with $33.5 billion projected for the
year. BioNTech recorded $8.6 billion in sales in the first half, with the ONLY product
they have on sale being the COVID vaccine.
US startup Moderna, is the only company with an mRNA vaccine, reporting over $5.9
billion in sales for the year so far.
AstraZeneca, which is not yet FDA approved has generated $1.2 billion in sales for the
British pharmaceutical giant.
Johnson & Johnson’s vaccine, made by Janssen the company’s Belgian subsidiary has
made $264 million in sales but expects to make $2.5 billion by years.
Everything goes into the Quantum System, whether D1, 2 or 3. D1 is GOVERNMENT
and some parts of MILITARY. Debts were owed to China. US made promises, borrowed
money from D1 to allow US to access this money. Result was China required US to pay
down this debt. This is now being paid down. The Chinese mainly have control over D1
and D2, but the debt is being paid down now and because of this Tier 4 can go in and
exchange.
There has to be an announcement of USN somehow. But, even if USN isn’t announced
and NESARA is, this will still take place. The DEBT PAYOFF is evidence that NESARA
is beginning.
They can partner you up with other people on your humanitarian project so that you
share the cost. It’s not going to be you alone.
There would be a 3 day rescission period where you could ask for different rates and
terms.
In the first 90 days you will receive 20% of your 20% Zim redemption.
1% will be on Card at your redemption appointment, 99% would be put under a Trust
Company.
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We have 90 days to change to another Trust Company.
UBI cards would be issued to citizens of all GESARA countries with amounts dependent
on people’s needs.
H. Satanic Holidays: Sat. 7 Sept. 2021 was the next major Satanic Holiday called
Marriage to the Satanic Beast Satan. It was celebrated by local, global elite and
international Satanic Covens with blood, sexual human sacrifice and dismemberment of
an female age infant to 21 – followed by eating their flesh and drinking their Adreno
Chromed blood – all according to the Occult Calendar of Demonic Holidays put together
by therapists from childhood accounts of their Satanic Ritually Abused clients.
Be aware of Satanic activities in your neighborhood and help save mind controlled
children and teens being forced to participate in the rape, torture and murder of
themselves and other children.
Months in advance Satan worshippers planned for their holidays by kidnapping children
and teens, while commonly perpetrators impregnated preteens and teens to produce
their own victims. The babies, children and teens were starved, tortured and used in sex
orgies in preparation for human sacrifice rites.
Please report suspected Satanic activities to your local law enforcement. Since
Satanists were known to infiltrate police departments, cover your tracks by also
contacting U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE):
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form and the Federal Human Trafficking Website:
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
Call To Rescue
A non-profit which rescues children who have been abused or trafficked
855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/
You Can Anonymously Report Trafficked and Abused Children
If you wish to join the effort in saving children from international sex trafficking, contact
Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad and/or the non-profit organization,
Saving Innocence. https://ourrescue.org/ https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
I. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA was all about the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and
traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their
Elite Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world. The first official act
President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to pay a visit to
CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking Ring run
by these global elites. Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right
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now being rescued from Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and
killed by Satanic Covens right next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops
worldwide who were risking their own lives to save them. The ancient doctrine of
Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 mark:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by
exposing truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child
Sacrifice that was rampant in our international society.
The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader
to do their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
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